
Date of next meeting : Agenda for Monday 19th May
TIME: 2:45 pm
WHERE: Staffroom

Agenda
1- Tell us what you have been proud about this year? The children talked about a 

great many things. They were proud of: SATS, progress made, displays, ICT 
award, bricks being given, story writing, Spanish classes and improved spelling
results.

2- How can we promote our great school and citizenship? They think we should 
use the website more and there should be a section on it. Perhaps next year 
Graham and Mrs. Rullay can work with Theo to sort.

3- If you had to write a letter to new parents about the school, what things would 
you be saying? The children think that BH is a kind, caring school and this 
should be stressed. They like the fact that no one is bullied and things are dealt
with. The staff are caring and helpful and we all have high standards.

4- What things would you like to learn about in Health Week? Circulation, Fitness, 
Vitamins, the History of medicines/food. Mrs Frankish hopes a lot of this will 
happen in Health Week.

5- Can every class work out the % of children who have done the maths and 
English challenges?
3S- maths 46% reading 23%, 3J did not do, 4R maths 20% and reading 20%, 
$TK maths 37% and reading 21%, 5M maths 20% and reading 20% 5B did not 
do, 6S 40% maths and 43% reading and 6d 24% maths and reading. Mrs 
Frankish asked if school councillors had done the challenges and many had 
not. She stressed that they should be role models for others and class teachers
had to aim for over 50% in every class.

6- Should everyone shake visitor’s hands? THE 
OVERWHELMING RESPONSE WAS YES as it is a sign 
of respect! It is rude if you do not and every child who 
comes to BH should be shaking hands with their 
teachers. ONLY school councillors to shake visitor’s 
hands.

AOB- Year 6 want to know where their summer trip is and so do 5- Mrs F 
said it was up to teachers.
Year 4 want a talent show- we will arrange summer term
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